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giles

sleek and sophisticated accent seating
Drawing on the elegance and attitude of classic art deco design, our Giles Accent Chairs add a splash of sophistication to any living space. 
Perfect in pairs, clean silhouettes are built from sustainably sourced American hardwood. Sleek, curving, low-profile chair backs and arms 
wrap around you, creating an irresistible seat with firm yet flexible support.

product details
 � Chairs upholstered in Evolution Silver fabric or Norre Steel recycled leather feature arms and perimeters accented 

by hand-applied nailheads.

 � Easy-Care Recycled Leathers are made from the remains of other top-quality leathers, which have been reformed 
and finished to highlight the materials’ rich colors and texture—retaining the beauty and style of the originals.

 � Craftsman-built frames are constructed using solid, reinforced hardwood for lasting strength and superior stability.

 � Made in America—this collection was handcrafted by upholstery artisans in North Carolina.

 � Arhaus upholstery is made using wood certified by the Sustainable Forestry Initiative.

 � Frames feature a no-sag, sinuous support system beneath seat cushions for evenly dispersed, firm yet flexible 
comfort.

 � Backrests are sustained by flexible, sinuous springs for resilient support and stability.

 � Seat-cushion cores contain flexible, interconnected steel coils, which provide additional support and continuous 
comfort.

 � Cushion cores are made with dense, eco-friendly foam made partly from sustainable, plant-based material.

 � Seat cushions are padded with sterilized down, feathers, and poly-fiber to create a relaxing, “sink-into” feel.

 � Cushions are wrapped in cotton, down-proof casings to maintain their shape. Channel-stitching keeps padding in 
place for added resilience.

 � Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com or speak to any Arhaus Design Consultant for care 
recommendations.

Chair 
28" w x 31" d x 31" h 
Evolution Silver ZGILCH3*

Swivel Chair 
28" w x 31" d x 31" h 
Norre Steel 3274GILESPS
Norre Silt 1024SWBPS

Evolution 
Silver*

Dark 
Walnut

Norre 
Steel

Norre 
Silt

Leathers/Fabrics: Finishes:

your style your way 
Craft a custom design that tells your style story.  

This collection is available in special-order:

Fabrics, Leathers, Finishes and more, details below. 

Ask in store or call 866.427.4287

*available by special order


